
MITS Family Newsletter 

Key Dates 

15 June—Collingwood FC visit 

16 June—Melbourne FC visit 

22 June—Last day of term 

23 June—Travelling home 

22 July—Return to Melbourne 

Dreamtime at the MCG 
On 28 May we all got to participate in the Dreamtime at the MCG. Dur-

ing the day the boys played football with Papunya team and went up 

against the Glen Iris Gladiators. We played on Punt road oval at the 

Richmond Football Club, before the VFL game. We won the game by 60 

points and had lots of fun. The girls created a guard of honour for Rich-

mond’s VFL side and got to give them all a high five on the way out onto 

the field.  

At the MCG Jodie, Layla, Jordan and Edward were the first ever kids to 

hold the Richmond banner up and everyone else created the guard of 

honour for Richmond. They all got to wave the Richmond flag proudly 

and see their heroes run onto the field. 

By Jayread  
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Melbourne FC Visit 

Some of the Melbourne Foot-

ball Club players came to help 

in the MITS classroom. Neville 

Jetta, Jay Kennedy-Harris and 

Jeff Garlett helped us with 

writing a story. We really look 

forward to seeing them again.  

By Chantel  

This term we have a variety of sporting events happening. Every Saturday Trevor, Anthony 

and Joel play AFL for St. Kevin’s, will rumours that all of the boys are called “young guns”. 

Jordan and Junior are playing for Brighton Grammar and they have had their first win on 

the weekend. All of the boys are consistently performing well and improving every week.  

Transtian, Edward, Jayread and TJ are playing for the Richmond Junior Football Club every 

Sunday, they have been loving the games. Their team sits on top of the ladder and been 

up there with the top performers every week.  

Layla, Jodie, Chelsea, Charmaine, Penelope and Tammy are also playing for the Richmond 

Junior Football Club this term. They have recently split the teams into 2 different teams, 

ever since that split the girls haven’t lost a 

game and sitting third on the ladder. Every 

Sunday one of the girls brings home one of 

the awards. It has been fantastic to watch 

all the kids playing AFL this term and see 

them taking running bounces down the 

wing.  

We have also started our very own MITS 

Girls Basketball team, where we play every 

Saturday at a variety of locations. We have 

been unlucky up to now , but our first win 

isn’t far away and there has been amazing 

improvement by all of the girls.  

 

Students’ questions for the Prime Minister. 
 

‘What is your favourite part of the job as Prime Minister?’ 
‘Have you visited Aboriginal communities before?’ 

‘What football team do you barrack for?’ 

The Prime Minister visit MITS 

Sport 

MITS students were sur-

prised by a visit to their 

classroom by the Prime 

Minister, the Hon. Mal-

colm Turnbull MP and 

officials from the Rich-

mond Football Club. Ed-

ward and Layla welcomed 

him, on behalf of MITS, 

and other students had 

the opportunity to ask him 

some questions. 
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Student Reports 

On Monday afternoons the MITS kids go onto Punt Road Oval and do some activities 

with some of the Richmond players. Mark Williams helps organize the activities and 

the players. MITS kids have a lot of fun playing on the oval with the players.   

By Chelsea 

Two weeks ago some of the students went to the movies , however some of the stu-

dents missed out. It was a good movie and it was called Angry Birds. The best thing 

about the movies was that we got to have all the seats to ourselves, we also had pop-

corn and drinks.  

By Transtian 
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RJFC Girls looking serious in their photo for the Melbourne Leader 



Lockington         

This term we have started an award called the 

Star of the week, each week one boy and girl will 

be selected.  The MITS values of respect, care, 

courage and kindness. It has been difficult to only 

two students each week due to the amazing work 

everyone is doing lately. Therefore a massive 

congratulations to Jodie, Penelope, Jordan and 

Jayread for receiving these awards so far, Keep up 

the great work.  

What a term so far at Lockington! Birthday cele-

brations go to Chelsea,  Chantel, Anthony, Tam-

my, Penelope and Joel. Happy Birthday to all, we 

hope you enjoyed the yummy cakes. Our week-

ends are quite busy with everyone going off to 

sport at different times. We have been to the 

cinemas twice this term,  been to support the 

Richmond FC at many games, went to the ANZAC 

Day game, Bounce, Zen Gaming,  camping at the 

Tudors and much more.  

On behalf of everyone at MITS I would like to 

thank all of the volunteers that have assisted with 

homework, travelling with students to their 

sporting games, had dinner with us, coached 

Basketball, donated clothing or sporting equip-

ment, and many more kind offers. We all love 

seeing new faces in the boarding house and hang-

ing out with you all. A massive thanks to the Joe 

Daniher, Shaun Edwards and the rest of the AIME 

crew for help on Tuesday night.  

A reminder for parents and families all of the 

students will be travelling home on the 23rd of 

June and returning on the 22nd of July. Please 

contact Rhiannan if you have any questions.  
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Students with Joe Daniher, Shaun 

Edwards and AIME 

Sherrin Painting with RFC Players 

Star of the week 

On Thursday 26 May, some of the Richmond players visited the classroom and helped us paint 
some Sherrins. We got to choose a partner and I chose Dustin Martin because he is my favour-
ite player at Richmond. Mark Williams the coach said to Dustin Martin “I loved him” and every-
one laughed.   
By Tammy 

Jordan and Jodie receiving their awards 



“The footy jumpers for the Footy shield competition were designed by Junior,  
Anthony, Lorraine and Corey. All students were given a jumper to keep.” 

On Friday 27 May , MITS students and teachers travelled by ferry to Williamstown to 
spend the day at the new Sandridge School. We had been invited by their Art teacher 
– our MITS mentor, Lorraine. Sandridge opened its doors in January this year - just like 
MITS. We were greeted on the Williamstown wharf by some smiling faces from the 
Year 4 class. They took us on a tour of their school, gave us a karate lesson, played 
some fun games with us and then treated us to a lunch of fish and chips in the park. It 
was a wonderful Reconciliation Week activity. 
 
On the last day of Reconciliation week, MITS staff and students attended a Smoking 
Ceremony and a Welcome to Country at the 
Simpson Army Barracks. The Welcome to 
Country was performed by Senior 
Wurundjeri Elder, Aunty Joy Murphy with 
our Corey Atkinson in support on the did-
geridoo. Guests witnessed the rare joining 
of two fires, symbolising Simpson Barracks' 
relationship with the traditional owners. 
Following a speech by Commander 4 Bri-
gade, Brigadier David Westphalen, students 
and VIP guests enjoyed lunch Army-style, in 
the Simpson Barracks mess.  

In English, we are studying the text 

‘Once’. It is about the Jews in World 

War II. Aunty Leonie, Uncle Boydie and 

Nathan Drummond came to speak 

with us about Uncle William Cooper, 

who protested in the 1930s about 

Germany’s treatment of the Jewish 

people. William Cooper was Uncle 

Boydie’s grandfather, Aunty Leonie’s 

great grandfather and Nathan’s great 

great grandfather.  

Our Mr Brady Cooper is also related to 
William Cooper. William Cooper is Mr 
Brad’s great great uncle. 
The students were pleased to have 

their questions about William Cooper 

answered by his close relatives.  

In Maths we have been learning about 

area and perimeter, and we measured 

the dimensions of the Punt road oval. 

Including the centre square and 

boundary line. We will be completing 

end of term maths test in the next 

week.  

In History we researched Narrabeen 

Man and Australian’s Ancient History. 

As more recently Ancient Egypt.  

During PE this term we have looked at 

a number of sports including Badmin-

ton, dance and Circus Oz. The students 

have really enjoyed the variety of 

sports and have participated and 

shown some great skill in these sports. 

The students have chosen a number of 

songs to perform a dance routine to 

and will possibly conduct this after the 

holidays. At Circus Oz the students had 

an amazing time learning new skills 

and persisting at some of the activities 

when they got hard. Circus Oz is great 

for team building, growing in confi-

dence and overcoming any fears of 

heights or challenging activities. 
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 Reconciliation Week 

Classroom Report 



 

 

 


